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Set-to

to plan into^Inglde^f- 1 mSS
and realized that if it was gofL to St?r Trek
it was high time I got hold a^o? lnt®rvless with'actors,
be nice to run the Interviews In o?der ^hA ^hOU^t 14 *>“M 
fleet ranks, a plan which would make it L™ cha^cters* t&ar- 
interview them in that order Which at first toShatner, leaving me only o”-p^M^.“antlnte”l«"lnS William

■’How," I said to Penny Unger, "do I get hold or Shatner!” 

Shatne^sg^F' "And tef/^rhe^^s^e iX^olllrs j"

irt I slogged out to the pay telephone a*- rha 
1,3(3 J”3*inJ, feeling doubtful an the 

wo simple. ~ ’But it worked 
was and what I wanted.

4.u end of the block 
wav fche nTw phones Wren41 

tne procedure seemed much 
and I explained to Shat ne r who I

"Well,"probably have som^free^im^then^"1’ C°Sie °Ver at eleven? I’ll

some
tawbaekri^oh fs^hat1?^.? faW\ ^^lly, it had 
ment and didn't have westlo^ read^l^ i"8?”4 angree- 
Paramount an hour and a hair But 1 went
to take his tape recorderAUp to $os3c3enberry ’ e office it, and I set ^o^tage °°onan how to opera?: 

less, except for^a sign with°empha V > blank door: feature- 
m black beneath ”N0 SET” and 
a little girl.. with long
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and typical Starfleet boots came 
skipping out (Pamela Ferdyn, "Mary”). 
I went on in before the door closed 
relieved to have seen some proof 
that I hadn’t gotten lost — she was 
obviously one of the title characters 
in — And the Children Shall Lead." 
I knew that ” — And the Children 
Shall Lead*' was the name of the 
episode they were doing at that 
time, and that the famous defense 
attorney, Melvin Belli, was in it, 
but I didn’t know anything about 
the story.

When I found my way through 
the gloom of unused sets to the 
current point of action, I found 
it to be the bridge, where a 
broad-faced man in a shimmering 
robe, alone on the bridge, was 
doing a close-up. I realized 
that he had to be Melvin Belli. 
I looked around some more and saw 
Shatner come toward me.

. , . He 'bile waY a large., open space, quite a ways from the 
bridge. It was partly-enclosed, by two walls of the Rec Room set.

Is there an electric outlet here?" X asked. "The recorder -- ” 

„ ■ -s.,1 he 3aid* and proceeded to hunt up an outlet
and two high stools.

"Here’s Penny’s five dollars,” he said, 
Now, what did you want to talk about?” as we sat down.

Wel^., i stammered, I wasn't sure. Perhaps...” and I 
naaed several possibilities that I'd been thinking over in 
the couple of hours beforehand.

"That won’t do,” he said gravely, 
topic In a short interview.” "You ha®e to take one

"Would you like to talk about Captain Kirk a bit?”

Right. He’S a sex maniac," said Shatner, and Jumped up to 
go back uo rhe bridge — he was now needed in the scene.

scene was one where Kirk summons Gorgan,
and they harangue each other until Kirk turns on pictures of the 
kids' parents and so breaks the spell Gorgan has on the kids.
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"Who has summoned me?" said Belli — I was startled that 
his voice seemed rather weak, without the court-room rhetoric I 
was expecting (and which, in fact, would probably have suited 
the character).

"I did, Gorgan." said Shatner. ’’My beast is gone." Then 
they stopped and had to do that bit over again.

I found the line rather puzzline. (So did others. A 
reviewer in The Hollywood Reporter, panning the episode later, 
summarized scorfifully, fortunately, Capt. Kirk and Spock are 
made of strong stuff and manage to throw off the ’beats within9 
called up by the sorcering, fist-shaking children" -- making 
sense out of the phrase by connecting it with the children’s 
ritual pounding.) I found the explanation later, in the story 
outline for the episode? the author had in mind a literal 
translation hof bete noire. But the explanation had gotten lost 
in the course of writing the script.

They came to a short break, and Shatner trotted back to me.

"Where were we?"

"Kirk’s character."

"Yes...well...as a viewer you can probably tell me more 
about that."

"At first Kirk seemed to be a standard cardboard hero," I 
said, taking him at his word, "but then you seemed to be playing 
against the lines to give him more depth, and then the writers 
seemed to change over to following what you’d done." He looked 
puzzled. "Like...the emphasis on ’my ship,* ’my crew’."

"That’s how it seemed to you," he said thoughtfully.

I nodded and waited.

"No," he said at last, "the writers wanted to give Kirk 
more depth. But the network was afraid at first of making him 
unsympathetic,"

I had the impression that he did not want to talk about 
Kirk, as if putting the character into words would fix it in 
an oversimplification and interfere with his portrayal. So, 
having gotten one piece of infoi”matlon on the subject (or two, 
if one agrees that Kirk is a sex maniac), I asked about the 
movie he’d made during the hiatus. During the next few sentences 
he took the tape recorder away from me and started operating it 
himself, and discussed in an orderly way his assorted activites. 
It was so orderly that I just cut my questions out in writing 
the interview as an article, re-arranging the order of topics 
Just slightly to make a continuous narrative.
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The actual narrative was not at all continuous. Shatner 
kept jumping up to go do more bits of the scene with Corgan. I 
was much impressed by his ability to keep straight where he was 
in both script and conversation. And I was touched by his 
kindliness in taking over the interview instead of being 
irritated by my inexperience — the more so as I had the feeling 
that he was tired or ill or unhappy at the time. If he was, he 
hid it wells It was only a slight stiltedness, a formality in 
his phrasing that made me feel he was not at ease.

On my way out, I saw Melvin Belli and his wife and 
their son Cesar eating lunch. (Cesar was playing Steve, one 
of the children in the show.) I stopped to say that I admired 
Mr. Belli8s work, and chatted with them for a bit. X was 
amused at realising that Belli was just as excited about 
Being On Television as any ordinary non-pre, despite being 
famous in his own right.

(I found the character of Lt. Kyle, transporter chief add 
occasional relief-helmsman, appealing, so I wrote to John 
Winston, asking him for a little information about the 
character and himself.)

A NOTE FROM JOHN WINSTON

My appearing on Star Trek came about through the efforts 
of the producers to crea€e’arr~1'International Flavour" among 
she crew, 1 had worked for the casting director at previous 
times and, ss it happens almost constantly out here, if you 
come co mind and are right...then the job is yours.

Lt. Kyle has no other name. I guess he and I did not 
rate two names. However, I really did enjoy the short 
appearances on Stax* Trek. The rest of the crew, both as actors 
and as people, were great. In television, time is of the first 
importance. Shooting schedules are very tight, so there is 
little time for socialising. However, for the pleasant greeting 
and brief exchange of news — there was always time on the 
Star Trek stage.

I am including a brochure and resume of myself which will 
fill you in on my background. Personally I’m not a very 
hungry type,11 as they say in this business. In other words, 

I feel there is more to life than just making money. As a 
matter of fact, I don’t just feel — I KNOW.



(the brochure)

John Winston:

Eyes: Blue
Hair: Fair
Actor-singer (Baritone)
Features:

The Molly Maguires
Don’t Just Stand There 
Scorpio Letters
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Paramount 
Universal 
M.G.M.

Television:
Star Trek (Semi running part)

Time Tunnel (2) 
12 0*Clock High (2) 
Man from U.N.C.L.E. 
Jerico

Paramount
20th Century 
20th Century 
M.G.M.
M.G.M,

Three years Watford Repertory Company, England. Nine years 
Straight and Musical Leads, Stage, Television, and Radio, 
Australia and uanada. Also over 30 television commercials.

Tomlinson
by Dorothy Jones and Astrid Anderson

Myfanwy

"Point one, six, two, 
calm voice. seven, five.” said Dave Corey’s

"Check," said Dorothy from her station. 
Lights flickered. "Three, eight, nine, 0, 0. 
'chree, three, three, three -- "

"Computing.” 
three, point

"Check," said Dave, and "Check," I 
corner of the room. I’m no computerman, 
a screen.

said from a third 
but anyone can read

* said Dave, clearing the computer and 
cutting ofi the steady stream of threes.

d° for a first approximation," Dorothy agreed 
till the boss comes down to tell it No Nonsense/'
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"How is he, anyway?? I put in, Mr. Spock had been inlured 
12^5® ff£enJ battle with the Romulan ship. This was why Dave 
c.nd Dorothy nad had to use me in their computer checks.

he"S (Couldn’t kill him with a meat axe. Dr.
nn worxywart.) But hess up on the bridge. Mr, Stiles is
on the mend, I understand. So the only one we lost was Mr 
lomlinson.

.... enough, to lose him on his wedding day, ” I said
lo?Se? blankly Spocklan. Dave looked reflectively

7??° bhe middle distance; he was newly married himself, to a 
little blonde anthropologist, and was delighted with life.

"When8s the funeral?” I continued.

"Mr Jhere}s going to be has already been,” Dorothy said,
i.j,. Tomlinson was what you might call a materialist.”

"Like Mr. Spock."

Don;t get personal. So the captain read the short 
service over the ashes — we were still on Yellow Alert — and 
that’s it. May he rest in peace."

You811 be saying the same of me, if I don’t get my cages 
cleaned. Come on; you promised to trade off."

"Truth." 
and we left.

She looked to Dave for confirmation; he nodded,

’’X always said you’d look good in fur," I said.

M "Wiafc a pity I can’t grow my own," Dorothy retorted.
Hey! Hot, — the face!" She sas covered with an undulating 

coat of Martian flat cats, giving them a place to cling while 
X cleaned their cage. "Is this what they call smother .love?" 
She put the overly affectionate flat cat back on her shoulder 
where it belonged.

"My goodness," came a voice from the doorway. "Has 
something attacked you, or vice versa?"

Hi, Angela. No, just the normal run of housekeeping." 
I tried to sound cheerful. Angela Martine was the girl 
Mr. Tomlinson had nearly married. I hadn’t seen her since 
before the Romulan attack. She had dark circkles under her 
eyes, but seemed cairn enough.

"I’ve been hcusecleaning, too," she said. "I5ve been 
going over Bob’s things -- p^irfn* them to send to his family
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and I found this." She held up a delicate glass figure of a 
Pherasic butterfly, like the ones in my cages., ’'It’ll never 
come through the shipping in one piece. I thought you might 
like it.

. , _ 77 thank you. I felt I should say something more,
bu^ x didnst know what. Dorothy rescued me with a demand to 
be de-flatcatted; Angela and I picked them off and returned 
them to the cage. Angela giggled at the sight of Dorothy 
with her best martyred look (hands clasped on breast, eyes 
raised unto the ceiling1*, emerging from the pile of fur.

"You need to get out of yourself, Dorothy," she said. 
Dorothy opened her mouth and shut it again. "So do I I 
think, ' Angela went on. "I've felt like Cassandra or"somebody 
all day. As if some fearful premonition were about to pounce 
on me. Probably too much coffee. Let’s see what you’d look 
like with short hair." She put the remaining flat cat on 
Dorothy’s head, to which it clung lovingly.

"Od, ni, va, tri. sen, vis, en, lar, si, sho, ka, lin,’’ 
Dorothy muttered.

"What?J You don’t want bangs like Mr. Spock?"

"I don’t even want modified bangs like Scotty. They 
don’t match — " sheraised her eyes unto the ceiling again — 

my stern and rockbound personality."

"Very well; we’ll scalp you." She gave me the remaining 
f lateat. &

"Earthman speak with forked tongue. What’s next? "

’That was the last cage. You’re free to go."

"0 happy living things’ No tongue their beauty might 
declare.1 quoth Dorothy. "But I think I’ll be glad to return 
to computers." She and Angela left.

Sing hey for the life of an exobiologist; most of it is 
taken up with writing reports. I sat down with a stack of 
notebooks and began entering the details of the day. But my 
mind kept wandering. Poor Angela.’ Though I had no wish for 
matrimony myself, I could imagine how wretched she felt, with her 
whole world suddenly snatched out from under her feet. I went 
on transferring the notebooks from one pile to the other, 
feeling more and more ill at ease. It:. was as though the air 
had gone dank and cold, or as though someone were beaming 
subsonics at me; I shivered and tried to concentrate on the 
reports.

So perhaps it’s no surprise that I screeched and leaped for 
the celling when something cool and wet touched me on the back
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Oi the neck, xdat knows what X was imagining, But it was 
only the great grey-green greasy Limpopo waterbeast from 
capeUa VIxI, a large, clumsy, and affectionate creature. It 
shamb„,.eG toward me, little eyes twinkling, long green tongue 
lolloping. „ patted it shakily on the carapce and began to 
lead it bactc to its cage.

That5s when I had my second shock. Fully a dozen cages had 
been opened, and their inhabitants were running, fluttering, or 
crawling about or just plain weren’t there any more. The Martian 
i®JS^d4.di?cfPreithe other Limpopo waterbeast, and it was 
l°v® first sight. The Pherasic butterflies, with their

winss* swooping out the door into the main 
A Yhole ca8®£ul littles from Canopus 7 had escaped 

into parts unknown; so nad at least one big. I was missing 
several reptiles, including a three-toed ekimeleon. But the 
larger aaimals seemed to have stayed put for the most part.

millipede, the piebald zat from Vulcan, 
bhe Rigeliian apebear. I shoved the Limpopo 

socletv al?ng with their Marian admirationsociety, and ran xor the communicator.

i«»iW?W4 m°Sfc of Jbese critters are not dangerous, though the 
bite lf they’re frightened. The giant 
°? anythlnS above the size of an ant. Butthe Rigeliian apebear is something else again. It has the 

size, shape ana disposition of the Ter-ran grizzly: the hands 
^e^ociSus000?1^?^^? baboon. It is bright orange and

z°us2 1 called Lt. Commander Giotto, head of the Security 
aP? asked him to have men with phasers in the

corridors looking for it. Then I set off after the others.

°f tbe Nibbles were found under the furniture. I 
w iS3J,ng £bre?^ but bhey wuXd undoubtedly turn up.

a Yanarian birdlie — give a cockatiel falcon’s eye's 
^«hxo? the seneial idea ■■snd ,,ent in

bubberfly lives in the rain forests of
Alpheratz B. It prefers to flutter Just under the bottom

!° that b}ends in with the brilliant leaves. If 
it gets Into open sky it3s a target for assorted predators. I 

u?%tbe S®nbly efficient Vanarian birdlie to catch 
1 looked for the millipede, which couldn’t have 

gotten far. Simple, I thought. Little did I know that this 
was the beginning of Spock’s Quest, which will rank with the 
journeys of Parzifal and Siegfried.

Uhura told me about it latex', when shecould stop lauRhlna 
Somehow, one each butterfly and flatcat had made their way bp 
to the oridge. Ahe flatcat, after sizing uo the available 

the most affectionate” and cuddly of the 
bildge personnels the captain. When the captain realized that 



there was something warm and furry dinging to his neck, he 
very properly said, "Gah!" and scraped it off and threw it away 
— onto Mr. Spock, as it happened.

Meanwhile, the butterfly had flown up to the ceiling. But 
the ceiling of the bridge is a transparent dome, and what’s 
this? there were STARS up there! The poor terrified butterfly 
turned tail and headed for the most congenial (i.e., colorful; 
object in sight — Mr. Spock, with his blue shirt, and bright 
orange flat cat.

Mr. Spock behaved like the proper gentleman he is. With 
one hand he picked the butterfly from his ear. With the other 
he pulled the flat cat from his chest and dangled It disdain
fully at arm’s length. "I believe these creatures belong in 
Life Sciences, Captain.” he said. "Request permission to 
take them there.”

"Permission granted, Mr. Spock," s£id the captain, who was 
waiting for him to get off the bridge so that he could roar 
with laughter.

So Mr. Spock 
began his long 
and perilous 
Quest.

As he ap
proached Life 
Sciences coun
try, he heard a 
strange sound: 
hundreds of _ . 
small feet in 
unison, and the 
off-key drone 
of some sort of 
reeds. A fanci
ful person might 
have thought it 
was a miniature 
pipe band, made 
up perhaps of 
the’ Little 
People. Mr. 
Spock thought 
nothing of the 
sort.

He turned 
the corner and 
discovered the
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giant millipede, all three meters of it. its hundreds of legs 
stomping busily along and its breath droning in and out of its 
spiracles. Behind it came Is a carrying cage full of butter
flies in one hand. the other holding an indignant- little by 
the neck, and the birdlie on my shoulder.

I had been trailing the millipede, trusting the birdlie 
to look out for butterflies, and my gaze was directed toward 
the floor. Presently I came to the millipede, its legs 
skittering helplessly along the floor. A large svaceboot was 
planted on Its...well...head, pinning it in place.

"Oh, thanks.5’’ I said t&; the spaceboot, "Mr....” my eyes 
traveled up the long length of his body ” Spock?9

“What else is loose?” he asked coldly.

"Two more of these littles,” I said, "And a big. A 
three-toed skimeleon. A piebald zat. And, er, ah -- !!

SfWell? ”

"The Rlgellian apebear, sir."

"Then why are you wasting time chasing these?”

"I donb’t know where the apebear is, sir. I told Lt. 
Commander Giotto, and Security is out looking for it,”

'Vejy well. I shall help you to return these animals to 
their proper places. We will discuss this later,”

He tucked the anterior end of the marching band under his 
arm, and the rest of it scuttled after him. So did I.

While we wei1© stowing our captures in their cages, a 
report- came in that a large spotted creature was running around 
Deck 6, snarling.

’’The piebald zat, sir." I said. He nodded. "What would 
you suggest they do with it?”

,z.^, Spock here'” He into the Intez’com. "Is the animal 
within earshot of ^our communicator?”

No, sir, it -- wait! Yes, sir! here it comes.”

"Very well." Spook turned up the volume on the intercom 
and began to chirrup into its soft little sounds that didn’t 
at all go with his hard face.

”It*s calmed down, sir,” came the crewman’s voice.
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T_ .^es, its nervous system is simple and easily manipulated 
If you will now scroke it rhythmically on the head, it will go 
to sleep. _I’ll come down and pick it up." He strode out of 
the lab. I followed at a safe distance.

And this was the second part of his Quest. Long before we 
reached the piebald sat, we heard a magnificent coloratura 
scream from the direction of Rec Room 7. (One could almost 
have said it was Dorothy, but she wouldn’t have wasted the 
energy.J Several crew members came charging down the corridors 
they were fairly incoherent, but we were given to understand 
that something large and fierce had interrupted their supper

Spock and I exchanged looks. Why, I thought but didn’t 
say, is there never a Security man around when you need one?

Spock raised an eyebrow. "Some questions are not meant to 
be answered, Dr. Orloff," he said. "Come with me."

xn Rec Room 7 we found the apebear — placid enough for 
vhe moment - sitting on the floor devouring marmalade. "Dis- 
■crac-D it,' said Spock, as he began to edge around behind its back.

n_ /NiceHapebear’" 1 shakily. The apebear snorted. 
,2222 boy. The apebear snarled and began to lumber to its 
leet. But now Spock was behind it and had placed his hands 
on either side of its head. It broke off in mid-snort.

'’Prooeed»" said Spock, indicating the door with a motion 
of his head. His face was tense and pale: he was fighting to 
control the apebear’s natural violence as well as the echoes 
'chat violence aroused in his own mind.

I led the way, quaking in my boots. After me came the 
apebear, still clutching its jar of marmalade. Spock followed 
vhe apebear, his hands resting lightly on its shoulders, his 
face congealed to Ice-IV.

We maneuvered uhe apebear into its cage (marmalade and all), 
and 1 looked the door. Spock shivered slightly, and ran his 
hands over his face. Foolishness," he muttered. "I disapprove 
of power without constructive control."

"Now, Lieutenant," he said aloud, "I would like an explana
tion of why these cages were left unlocked."

Sir, they were not unlocked. I cleaned them and:: locked 
them myself half an hour before any of this started."

I find that difficult to believe. None of these 
creatures has the power of teleportation. Moreover, the doors 
were open. The animals themselves could not have opened them. 
Only the Canopian littles and the apebear have the necessary
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manipulative abilities; the llttles have not sufficient inteii,- 
tadieatS ‘tterefoS^'Jh0?80 ha.B a '““““’a lock. ‘ Logic.... * 
-naicancs, tnerefore, that you have been aegligent.’’

"No, sir.” 

"Lieutenant — ”

today*frothy, you were here earlier 
did I lock the specimens’ cages or did I not?"

’’You did.”

’Are you certain?” Spock put in.

each ca^fM^'had X^l^"0”’ ey6S that 3he 100ted

he said? "^^rl^f86^^^/?2’?'"-^^0^- well, "
cages were opened bv sompnnJ°JifieS^ • i\now that the
shall investigate Y S1 witnout your knowledge. I
he went to f^h i^ th? ^d off
Mr. Spock for ^han 15 an^ «lth

wereIstlliyfitakering\;fsklmeleon, whose scales

SfcW ^arwi. s’s.s-’i-a, •«,.Vulcan." y°U °f the PerUous Quest of the'LokT Spoclc of

Dorothy

"DoroWUnwlii 5m corning, I got a call froo Myfa 
in a taktu 8tete> and ^.v^ort^on^tyj*"8613’ She's 

wait, "an” ”1W^J but data «•»

Mld,1"^ HeT^^leT^X It

.nisi. jcieqo evert a on ..
Vxesaaoan avert is-
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"I‘m sorry," she said presently. "It was just the last 
straw."

"What was?"

"The pictures" She waved a hand toward the far wall. 
There was a slight dent in it, and little shards of colored 
plastic lying beneath. I recognized the colors: it had been 
taken at Angela’s and Tomlinson’s engagement party.

"It must have fallen off the shelf," said Angela, 
mopping her face,

"Who took it? Scotty?"

"Yes."

"All right; he’ll have the matrix, and he can make you 
another crystal," That hadn’t occurred to Angela, and she 
began to cheer up.

"Strange," I went on, "I thought you kept that crystal 
by your bed,"

"I did," she said. "I must have moved it in the last 
day or so."

I looked again at the dent on the wall, and returned to 
my station thinking hard.

I met Myfanwy for lunch in Rec Room 10. I didn’t mention 
the details of what I’d seen; two hours of thinking had left me 
exactly nowhere. I didn’t want to be guilty of what Mr. Spock 
would call hura and I would call making too much stew out of 
one oyster.

I wasn’t put to making conversation; Myfanwy chattered 
like a blackbird. Something was obviously bugging her, but I 
think neither of us knew what it was.

"Garrett, on the other hand," she said between bites of 
kraken-lotus-and-tomato sandwich, "was willing to go along with 
the magic-is-psionics bit, and he wrote some delightful...."

A crash at the end of the room and cries of "Now, wait a 
minuted" interrupted her. I stood up and craned my neck to find 
the trouble. Two ensigns, apparently, were accusing each other 
of having knocked over a chocolate malt, with overpowering 
results. It was for the ranking officer present to shut them up 
and that was Sulu, a table away from us. He put on a stern look 
(it took some doing) and headed toxrard them,.
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As he moved away, his teacup Jiggled, teetered, and fell 
on its side, I could not see anything moving it.

I opened my mouth and shut it again. Perhaps I had been 
mistaken. Sulu reached the quarrelling ensigns and restored 
peace. In the sudden quiet, I heard the drip drip drop drip 
crop ox oulu^s spilled tea onto the floor and the hum of the 
autochef behind us.

. ?-!^2Chef J?pened revealed a mound of indeterminate
pink-and-white with something pale yellow dribbled over <t. At

Jhe ?4te J?y objects which I recognised as asparagus
an? ^h2c?lafce chiP cookies. 'Who in blazes ordered 

that? asked Sulu.

tn - JrLw answered. The ensigns wandered over to the autochef 
to xn/estxgaue. Each summoned up his courage and stuck a finder 
into the particolored object. linger

"Candy-stripe ice cream, ’’ said the first, after tasting it.

« the see?nd gingerly touched tongue
• *«hollandaise sauce?"

.. , staged at each other for a moment, then 
their heels and bellowed in. unison, "ORLOFF*"

"GahJ" cried Myfanwy.

^□o/Y°Vay ?s weU confess/' said the ensign a 
ciiase. Who else eats stuff like that?"

te fingertip,

turned on

la hoiXan

“I don*t even have a little brother," muttered Myfanwy,

1 r£US? with you,” I told them. "Though
knOWn Myfanwy uses burnt-out chemosensors for 

taste buds, even she wouldnJt eat thati"
■■■ti i l<|l I* IU

over fer’^ds^ey^It^e.8 ohewing"out ft?om Sul" te”8ln8

line vou ^ 2 catastrophes* what a nice straight
tearnn ?nld draw from the door to the chocolate malt to the

U auvochef; and bouncing off the wall at that point, 
of incidence equals angle of reflection, yes, a 

nice straight line, out the other door.

s^itched from chess to billiards," I murmured, but it didn-c souna properly classical.

I had been back at my station about half an 
the computer went off its ecz< It interrupted a hour when 

straight-
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forward list of irregular Greater Vegan verbs to give forth 
with:

"I dearly love the three-toed grynch;
It grows upon me inch by inch.
Each home with one should be provided5
The Lord did not create it, so I did...."

I called on Saint Jerome and keyed CANCEL. Nothing 
happened. The computer finished the three-toed grynch and 
started in on the Wendigo. I clutched the edge of the control 
board and listened dumbly. Suddenly the voice returned to the 
irregular verbs, which switched almost immediately to Spock’s 
voice.

“Conway? e la he?"

"Sir-" I gulped and regained some control. "Conway here. 
The computer’s been — "

"I know. I regret to say that it was keyed in here on 
the bridge, though we don’t know by whom nor how."

"Sir?"

"The captain was discussing with Lt. Uhura and me the 
possibilities of making subspace contact with Romulus and 
informing them that their ship had been destroyed. The lieute
nant and I were facing the captain, away from our control boards 
when without warning a number of circuits were keyed which were 
not required. The juxtaposition of computer and communications 
channels caused other computers to be affected. It was rather 
as though the lieutenant and I had each placed a hand at random 
among our controls. But we had not done so."

"Sir, it’s very strange."

"Conway, there has been a great deal of strangeness 
in this past week, and I will be pleased when it stops. 
Spock out."

The irregular verbs returned, but I froze them. This was 
getting to be too funny to laugh at.

For some reason (Spock does have a way of getting what he 
wants), all was quiet for the rest of the day.

The next morning found Sulu and me back in Rec Room 10, 
discussing Renaissance music over our tea break. I was demon
strating a Landin! cadence for him when Myfanwy came in, 
leading Dr. McCoy by the hand with as much anxious care as if 
he had been a veteran of the First Romulan War, and he rather
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looked it. She seated him next 
to us, murmured, "Take it easy; 
he’s had a terrible shock.8” and 
headed off for coffee.

Sulu and I looked at one 
another with alarm; but McCoy 
let his face relax for a moment 
and winked at us.

"Now, Doctor, you’re going to 
oe just fine," caroled Myfanwy 
as she returned with the coffee. 
She put McCoy8s cup on the table 
and put his hands around lt«

Now, get a good grip on this — 
you can do it — ”

f'0h, shaddup’" growled McCoy 
Myfanwy stood, arrested 

lightly and pushed her down in raid-chirp. McCoy spanked her 
into her chair.

He did have a terrible experience, though,” she went on

’’Ghastly, " said McCoy. ”1 can’t bear to tell it."

perhaps.E^^""SaU Br’ MeCoy wlth <Hgnity. "Bellowed,

’And I turned around 
puddle on the floor J’ and saw him staring at a splintery

"Twelve-year Saurian brandy," said McCoy gloomily. 

So I brought him down here to recuperate,”

"Things bei*
~ «lth

x?Vt£:re?i:x?of >e?
goodness that it stays off the bridgs?" I hope to
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”1’11 be darned,” said McCoy, "It sounds almost n k- 
traditional poltergeist.” almost like the

'So It does, 

The what?”

” I said

Sulu wanted to know.

A poltergeist, X said, f!can be either a ghost or a 
usually the latter. They are invisible and break things 

They frequently turn up around high-strung adolescents You 
have to exorcise them with bell book and candle.” * 1 

handle^T--850”’" SU1U’ *** ca8e’ "e couW

"There’s no such thing, of course,” said McCoy.

"Oh, I wouldn’t say that,” I answered. wThere have been 
several very interesting cases -- " e Deen

"Now, really Dorothy! Can’t you imagine what Mr. Snook 
would say about that idea? pock

jy a-,,

Is a word, ^.c, in the Vulcan language, " I pointed
Jt t0 anything that is illogical and usually

impossible, but nonetheless true. ’sac sa lai o leni rano/ 
If sjgta alu '« You’d be
it. it’s a small universe.

Myfanwy steered the talk back to paper chromatography.

I worked somewhat overtime that evening, getting the 
~1'2'e£u~aI’ verbs ou^ my hair. 'When X became aware of the 
passage of time, everyone else was long gone. I wandered down 
a few levels to talk to Scotty, another chronic late-stayer.

We were talking about the newly discovered Callanish 
a shelf behind my head began to rattle. Scotty 

mutteied Damn! ana got up to check it.

?Ut‘ for " " 1 began’ and then all hell broke 
loose. I solemnly assure you that there were tape cartridges 
electronic components, hand tools and other Seottian debris 

thr?u,gh the air; my chair rocked back and forth an 
undistinguished-looking wrench came up to hit Scotty on the 
shd?,. we both wound up on the floor, tangled up with the chair.

» Prom a description of the setting sun: "it is illogical 
the blo*tiaS ou£ of one star should cause

fcS Ttf 6 uselessly." - Satak, called Varan vi Lal,
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We picked ourselves up as best we could. I had nothing 
bruised but my dignity, but Scotty had come down hard on his 
right ankle, and it was swelling quickly.

I went to the intercom. While I was explaining to 
Dr. McCoy what had happened, Mr. Spock walked in.

”1 heard several loud noises," he explained drily.
Mr. Scott, may I assist you?"

'That you, Mr. Spock?" came Dr, McCoy’s voice. "Get him 
to his quarters, sill you, and I’ll meet you there. There’s 
not room in that office to swing a cat. McCoy out."

Spock picked up Scotty as if he were a kitten. It’s so 
nice to have a Vulcan around the ship. As I was about to follow 
them out, the Intercom signaled again.

"Engineering, Conway here."

’Dorothy, I’ve been turning the ship upside down looking for 
you, came Myfanwy’s voice. "Listen, I was just down at Sulu’s'

Later," I said. "Tell me in person."

"Where are you?" I’ll be right down."

. time you get anywhere I’ll be in Scotty’s room. The
rn° whatsit has struck again. Out." I hurried along after Soock

MS?Oy !rriyed shortly after we did, and took charge.
S^nd in case he was needed (not likely, 

out good for Spock s ego). I was told to place myself at the
head on “y laP> ^ral support, . jou know. Then the Good Doctor 

went to work on the ankle, which 
turned out to be no more than a 
bad sprain. It Is wonderful to 
see the electronic leech bring 
down a swelling as fast as it 
went up.

"Scotty," said I, "we 
look like the Pieti." He 
grinned, and his eyes 
twinkled.

The door gaped, and
Myfanwy came charging in. "You
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were right, ’ she said between gasps for breath, 
his screen on it, and you wouldn’t believe the ’’Sulu was using 

peace and quiet -- II

.. 1 said a loud voice, "could begin his story in 
the middle because everyone already knew the plot. You have to 
begin at the beginning. —~

Ke*l. She took a breath. "I was on my way to dinner, 
and I shopped by Sulu’s to check on the color range of the 
foliage in the Pherasic rain forests." (Spock favored the 
ceiling with a thoughtful look in memory of the denizens of 
those rain forests. Myfanwy didn’t notice him.)

”As soon as I stepped inside the door I could feel it ” 
she said.

'What did you feel?”

Well, it was what I didn’t feel, if you know what I mean.'1 
I must have given her a dangerous look, because she went on 
quickly, ’The feeling of doom-and-gloom I’ve had all week. It’s 
all over. The ship is full of it. Except in Sulu’s room.”

"’As if some fearful premonition were about to pounce on 
you5? I quoted. She nodded. "Angela felt it, too, I, of 
course, haven’t noticed a thing, What about you, sir*’"

Myfanwy jumped. She hadn’t noticed Spock. He gave me an 
j-wish-you-hadn’t-asked-that-questlon look. "I am not sublect 
to ’feelings,* Conway," he began.

No, sir,’ i answered. 'But you do have the highest 
psionic rating aboard this ship. Have you noticed any such 
phenomenon as Dr. Orloff describes?” He avoided my eyes.

Sa stoka la igal aeren an. T.I said quietly.

%ou are correct, he said, "I have Indeed received certain 
non-sensory impressions of considerable tension in the past week."

"Aha. Go on, Myfanwy.”

"The first thing I noticed when I got inside Sulu’s room 
was the peace — that brooding feeling was gone. The second 
thing I noticed was that to get in X’d had to go around a screen 
which was set up just inside the door.,'' She sketched the angles 
of the screen in the air with her finger.

"Like radiation baffles," Spock commented„

*"It helps to face facts.”
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Zes, sir. I asked Sulu what it was for, and he said it 
was to keep obake out. Spirits. Apparently spirits, like 
charged particles, can’t turn corners."

2Do^?u kROW' that’s a beautiful image," said McCoy. 
Ghosts like alpha particles, flying out in straight lines 

irom the debris of a decayed human consciousness."

, _ 1 shivered. "It would be a more beautiful image, Doctor,
ii we did not appear to have such a particle on our hands at 
the present time."

"Oh, come now, Dorothy," said Dr. jMcCoy.

"After all," Myfanwy pointed 
screen to keep out spirits and it 
must be there."

out, "if you set up a 
keeps them out, then they

That is not logical," Spock and I said together.

A slide rule had.... M such things as — Yowl*" A slide rule had
hit McCoy wivh medium force in the back of the knees, and he

a1^ IORrs* , Spock bent over to help him to his feet, 
Tn^JoSTmiS5e?ia shielding sample which was aimed at his head, 
infrn ful" °F ScoSSy and couldn’t move. Myfanwy retreated 
into a corner, crying, "it’s here’ It’s here’" 

snfriL?? a deep breath. "In nomine Pa tris et Fill! et
Spiritus Sancti, mane quo sisP^ ———------ ------------- _

,, “4? sudden quiet, Spock murmured,
that, Conway." "I never taught you

do wP gentlemen, here is our poltergeist. Whatuv Nc uu wiun lu?

"What is it?" asked Scotty mildly
n

more likely a
FkL,$ a mischievous spirit -- either a demon or a ghosts 

fmm t-ho vJh ik~e20n Several loud thumps resounded
trom the bulkheads, and a fat and ancient book was 
Scotty s bedside table. *No? Not a demon?" knocked from

Whose?" asked McCoy. "A human being?"

I suppose so. Unless — we did lose a whole 
Romulans last week."

* "In the name of the Father and of the Son and 
spirit, stay where you are!"

shipload of

of the Holy
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"Their commander

"Absolutely not.’ 
of honor. But I don’t

perhaps, getting a bit of

He wouldn’t stoop to it. 
know about his crew."

revenge?"

That was a man

More loud noises. ---------- "Not Romulans?" Silence,
uttering of the pages of the bound book on the’floor. 

Myfanwy. will you get that book before someone steps on it?
and the

ft

. Picked it up — she had to tug slightly. I noticed 
and she turned pale -- and handed it to me still’open. ’ ’

x sa■’•d in disbelief. I turned the book over and ^ll?TsIottyJ"nG: ~ ~^dyard Kipling.

"What’s wrong with Kipling?" said Scotty. "The onlv ooet 
wh® ?yer understood engines. ’From couoler-flange to 
?hAn^’!Tid? 1 see W hand> 0 Go3 -- / Predestination in 
the stride o* yon connectin’-rod*f

that th* ™

"What on earth?" said McCoy softly.

turn®d to ths beginning of the poem and stared. 
heeFoF^hand881*3 length* And Pounded my head with the

o doggoned," said Dr. McCoy. "Poor fellow " saSd
Scotuy. Myfanwy stared dumbly at the book. Spock raised ar 
eyebrow. au

? said, "we know now who our poltergeist is. 
the questions remains of what to do with him." &

"We inform the captain," said Mr. Spock.

"Sir, I believe that you inform the captain."

any°ne but y°« — ” said the captain presently. All right; what does one do with a poltergeist?"

know,"hJtsaid in °Ur lapS* ’'Father Albright might

"That’s true," said the captain. "I’d forgotten we had 
c„ergy aboard. We 11 all meet with him tomorrow morning and
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find out what3s in order -— I must confess 1 don*t know whatss 
SoOoP, fora ghost."

'PdLght after Mass, 0800?" I suggested, and so it was 
decided.

Myfanwy

,I had always known, in a vague sort of way. that Dorothy 
was in the habit of getting up at some ghastly hour and trotting 
off to get her soul recharged. But 1 had never cared to follow 
her, preferring to sleep; and so I had no idea what to expect as 
I approached the chapel on Deck 12, I found Mr. Spock in the 
corridor outside.

"We are somewhat early," he said. "Their activities are 
still in progress." He indicated the open door, I edged up 
to it and peered inside.

Eighteen or twenty people, Dorothy among them, were standing 
around a small table. At the head of the table, wearing some 
beautiful garment of white brocade, was the man I knew as Quar
termaster Fulbright, His arms 'were outstretched, and he was say
ing, ' — give to this galaxy, which is dear1 to us, a peace which 
we ourselves cannot make and which is more powerful than all 
violence; your peace, as a bond, a new conversant among all of us, 
the vital strength of Jesus Christ here in our midst. Then your 
name will be hallowed, Lox*d our God, through him and with him 
and in him in all the worlds, and in the unity of the Holy 
Spirit, this hour and every day, world without end. Amen."

‘'Fascinating," murmured Mr. Spock, who was watching over 
the top of my head. I felt ’vaguely shocked.

They continued with whatever it was they were doing. 
Presently Dorothy said aloud, "Number eight. She waited a 
moment, and began to sing, "We will bless the God of heaven, 
and before all living we will praise him; because he has shown 
his mercy to us."

”0 Lord, our Lord, how gloxttous is your name over all the 
earth!’ sang the rest of them. "You have exalted your majesty 
above the heavens." They continued to sing, with Dorothy*s 
voice ringing above them.

"That is Conway, isn?t it?" whispered Mr. Spock.

"Of course,” I said in surprise.
bns am
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"I never knew she could sing like that."

"Oh, she’s a regular canary," I murmured. "She’s always 
waking me up in the morning with Gregorian chant."

"Shhh, ’’ said Mr. Spock.

In a few minutes it appeared to be over, and practically 
everyone left. Mr. Fulbright remained to clear up the small 
table, and in a far corner of the room Dorothy knelt with her 
chin in her hands, lost in thought or something.

"Good morning, Mr. Spock, Nyfanwy, " said Mr. Fulbright. 
Dorothy got to her feet and came toward us.

"Were you praying for Mr. Tomlinson?" I asked lightly.

"No," she said, "For a shipload of Romulans."

"Conway,” said Spock, "you should sing more often."

"Oh, you know me, sir," she said, "not good, but loud." 
But I could tell she was pleased.

’’Good morfeing, Captain, Doctor," said Father Fulbright 
at this point. "Dorothy, will you find some chairs?"

As you probably know," he remarked when all had been told, 
this is not: what we3d ordinarily call a poltergeist. We’re 

not dealing with a demon, whom we must exorcise and send back to 
Hell, but with the wandering soul of a human being, whom we must 
point in the direction of Heaven. Now, as to what he’s doing 
here -- do any of you know the legend of the zombi?"

"Yes," said Dorothy and the captain.

"No," said Dr. McCoy and Spock.

"A dead.man, animated by a wizard," Dorothy explained to 
her boss. If he crosses water, looks in a mirror, or tastes 
salt, he realizes that he is dead and goes back to his grave."

"Exactly," said Father Fulbright. "That’s the point I 
wanted to make. Does Mr. Tomlinson realize he8s dead?"

We all looked at one another.

'Was he conscious up to the point at which he died?"

"No," said Spock. "He had been overcome by the fumes of 
the phaser coolant. I attempted to drag him out of the phaser
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room, but was myself rendered unconscious. He died within five 
minutes thereafter. It is regrettable,"

'Very much so, Mr. Spock. So he wasn’t axmre when he died. 
Next point: I understand that you, Captain, read the short 
service for him between battle drills. That doesn’t take very 
long, does it?"

"About 90 seconds, I would estimate," said the captain, 
Explain."

"Well, this is giving me a considerable insight into the 
purpose of the funeral services. We pray for the soul of the 
dead, of course; but I had always felt that the main value of a 
funeral was to give the bereaved something to do. Now I’ve 
changed my mind. You remember that in Classical Grecian and 
other cultures it is believed that the ghost will wander and 
find no rest unless his body is buried with the proper 
cermonies?"

"Reference Antigone? Iliad. Book 24: Odyssey, Book ii " 
said Dorothy to SpockT^who^rjodded.

"You are saying that Mr. Tomlinson needs something longer 
— something more involved — to prepare him for death."

"Something more noticeable, Captain. It is obvious that 
he8s bewildered and confused — wanderhg the corridors of the 
Enterprise, the only chunk of matter in this sector that’s 
iamlliar to him, trying to attract the attention of the people 
he knew, and unable to understand why they don’t notice him, 
It is now for us to tell him in ways that he can understand 
that he is dead and his place is not here."

"With black drapes and candles?" said Dr. McCoy dubiously.

"With incense, and singing, and ancient prayers, and a!3. 
the trappings that he may perhaps recognise., Today is the 
eighth day since his death, a very appropriate time to offer a 
Requiem. Dorothy, get out the Liber. You’ve always been a 
medievalist; now’s your chance. T want all the music, from 
the Introit to the final Antiphon,"

"And the long Dies Irae. Yes, sir!"

"Captain, we’ll begin at 1200, if that’s convenient. Will 
you ask all those who knew Kr. Tomlinson to attend, to do him 
honor?"
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"We911 have his entire section 
Dress uniform, Mr. Spock,” as tvell as ourselves.3

he added.
Mr. Spock raised his 

well Captain."

’’You can be an altar 
point. When will I learn 
a look that froze my bone

eyebrows unto the celling. "Very

boy, Mr. Spock? I put in at this 
to keep my mouth shut? He gave me 
marrow.

~ ^ink noV’ said Dorothy thoughtfully 
i?I^-Sp0SkiSuthu01CSiCal status is undetermined, to say the 
th?nk°h. of the 01d Adam in him Xt I
vhink he will be counted as a Vulcan in the last analysis." 

hlghlyGilW-^ " Said Spockj ”your words are gratifying, but

is the word, sir," said Dorothy, and Spock did not 
how little you know of the roots of 

eiran music, she went on. Now you’ll hear them.”

. AuliItle«5ef2re 1200 1 skived at the chapel again dressed 
in my best. Starfleet Command had only recently authorized 

uniforms for female Junior officers, and -I looked down
fruit <sa i x. ._its single gold stripe. No.xuit salad yet, of course, but all in all I thought I looked 
a JSS SSfcL?"** Si6ht °f B0TOthy looklng AM*

01 incense* 1 moved in closer to Mr. Spock, to see his reaction. At the first whiff of the incense his 
him3 '^de?ed, surPrise. I wonder what it smelled like to 
him. de kept, his eyes on the actions of the people around the 
noS^nr^£t1When Dor?hy "a® Elngln8- I hop!d she Ss 
noticing how impressed he was with the ancient Latin music.

during a break in the action, I whispered to him. "You 
never do things like this on Vulcan, do you, sir?” ’

I'm
’Indeed we don’t, Dr. Orloff,” he whispered back. "And 
beginning to regret It. This is beautiful,,”

i Presently it appeared to be over, and Father Fulbrip-ht and 
Si8 g81^026? assistants waited flown the aisle laming

8 a8heS- Seducant "
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.. uhe solemnity and the music had impressed me more
^han X thought. I felt light and dizzy, as though I had

stepped out of a two-gravity field, and I found myself 
P°ir^ oi tears* Spock put a kleenex into my hands and 

didn’t so much as raise an eyebrow.
on the point of tears*

^ead syd^enly, as if he had heard some 
aD0^® ^^uhy-s voice. He stood .in intense concentration 

for a moment, then bent down to me. "He’s gone,1' he said.

And he was.

8t3nJ;°” ^prfssed Mr’ Spock v?ith th® circum- 
as -we left the chapel. %ybe you’ll

WAlWJk U £ixin«

’’Not me, ” said 
by other means, let Dorothy, Mot him. But if it comes about 

Vulcan look to its Reforms.

Dorothy

We went to Rec 
confined herself to Room 10 for an overdue lunch. Myfanwy 
bn* ah* uQZ? u ’ chill, ^han her usual concoction,

2 bemused look in her eye. When she had finished 
2?® wandered over to the autochef again add began 

P^s®nbly there appeared a mound ' 
and white, topped with pale yellow. At the side of 
lay chocolate chip cookies and asparagus spears*

of pink 
the plate

. r l’G°od ®rlef^ Myfanwy-" I cried in shock* "Not 
defended you in front of all those ensigns’" after I

HIt’sotav arKi sot a 6iaSB of 1034 tea- •"•<-<>
!h? ald’ 1 ^ust want to find out how tastes." 

f a and.took a h®althy bite; stood there for
a considering, then swallowed painfully. "Gaaah’" 
she choked, and gulped at her glass.

some more9teafaith in humanity," I said. "Have 

ori3 ni

£i*
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Blight
by E. A. Arnason and Ruth Berman

’’Contact the base commander for me, " Kirk told Uhura, as 
the Enterprise moved into standard orbit. Sulu and Chekov eyed 
the main viewscreen with innocent pride and pulled out a portable 
chess set. Kirk smiled as they clipped the boards to the stems 
for another round of the ship5s never-ending tournament.

"I have Commander Perez, sir," said Uhura.

Tonio Perez?s face appeared on the screen. "Hello, Jim.
What do you want with a xeno-ecologist?"

Perez was looking cheerful, and Kirk wondered what unsettl
ing surprise his old friend had for him this time. "I don’t 
know. I was hoping you could tell me."

Perez opened his hands in a search-me gesture. "Swifka 
says they need one on Sarat, and we’ve got one. I'm glad you 
got told off for transport. Got time to come down for a drink?”

"Afraid not," said Kirk.

"Clean living is making you old before your time," Perez 
said mournfully. "Ah, well. Miss T’Kalenayas is ready to beam 
up at your call."

Uhura alerted the transporter room at Kirk’s nod.

"Tell your Mr. Spock I hope he has a pleasant trip. Perez 
out." The image blacked off the screen.

Kirk rose to go to meet his new passenger. "T’Kalenayas, " 
he said thoughtfully. "Vulcan name?"

"Affirmative, Captain," said Spock.

"You’d better accompany me, then," said Kirk. He recon
sidered Tonio’s words. "Do you know her?"

"Negative. Captain. I am acquainted with her work, however."

They moved into the elevator. A few moments later they 
stood in the transporter room. Dr. McCoy strolled in directly 
behind them. Kirk looked at him.

"Wonderful communications system this ship has," McCoy 
remarked. "I heai1 we’ve got a passenger."
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. had no time to answer, for a beam shimmered in the
and tUrn?S int° a tal1 woman’ hair Piled high to 

show otf her ears. She carried a large, square case. Kirk
Sf®eS her* ”Mss ^^lenayas. I’m Captain

UoSrt KeCoy * ’ to’ S?00k- Shlp’8 E«Won>

^‘Kalenayas held up her hand in the Vulcan salute. "I 
have some specimens with me, Captain. Yeast cultures. Can 
you spare me laboratory space?'*

"Certainly," said Kirk.

?VS most suitable, Captain, " said
Spock. Do you wish me to show Miss T’Kalenayas the way?" 

working^ere!"’ "Er’”" Ito' te "I've been

nnf had bett®r come with us> Doctor, to be sure we do
not. dxsplace any of your work. You do not arrange vour 
experiments methodically, I have observed."

"Is that a polite or a rude way of saying I’m messy?"

the door? accurate’” said sP^ck drily, leading the way out

McCoy reached out to take T’Kalenaya 
already past him. r --— - ——case, but? she was 

He gave up and followed them out.

Kirk eyed the little procession.

« MBehind Lt* W© commented,. “I wouldn’t have thought 
our Mr. Spock was such a fast worker." & u

of loyal ?? agree, but in the interests
do " and Lr? his ^end ansa discipline he gave Kyle a "ThacHl 
- , and left. Back on Ghe bridge, Kirk put in a call to Sarat.

surnriseZnS?hf\Cap^^ Uhura, after a moment, looking
surprised. She began quickly checking her Instruments,

Any reports of trouble from Commander Swifka?" Kirk asked.

xeno UJUra^ "except the original request for a
xeno-ecologist. As she spoke she comoleted her cheek of the

anl?ri™ once to reach the station on Sarat. 
secoJAcInnn^ri?X^leev °f theiP sllence*" she said, when the 
oecona can produced no response.
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”Very good, Lieutenant," said Kirk. "And call Spock to the 
briefing room."

"Mr. Spock is not in his quarters, sir," she said a moment 
later. She was beginning to look frustrated, with nothing 
working right, but she reached to try the ship-wide intercom 
to call Spock.

"Try sick-bay," said Kirk.

She stopped in mid-reach and obeyed without comment. 
This time her call went through, and she decided that perhaps 
it was not going to be one of Those Days after all.

"McCoy here," said the doctor.

"Spock with you?" asked Kirk.

'No. Should he be?"

"No. Meet me in briefing room one. Kirk out."

Uhura put out a genex^l call for Spock, which he answered 
promptly. She wondered if fleet protocol allowed her to remark 
"I told you so, sir," and decided not.

"Where are you?" Kirk demanded.

"In briefing room one, Captain. Miss T’Kalenayas and I 
have been studying the available information on Sarat."

Kirk felt faintly exasperated, but he only said, "Good. 
Stay there. I'll meet you." He turned to Uhura. "Keep 
trying to reach Swifka."

"Ues, sir," she said resignedly. It began to look like 
one of Those Days again.

"Mr. Sulu, you have the con." The elevator door shut 
Kirk out.

Sulu settled into the captain’s chair. "What’s with him?" 
he asked Uhura.

"I don’t know," she said. "Looks like Mr. Spock’s going 
to get it."

Sulu grinned. "Well, sooner him...."

In the briefing room Kirk found Spock and T’Kalenayas 
lecturing in tandem to an astonished McCoy.
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-- the Sa rat station asked for a xeno-ecologist 
specializing in agriculture — ” T’Kalenayas was saying.

^s’ plants and animals domesticated by
alien cultures and tne inter-relationships — ” Spock went on,.

n. ~ L think Bones knows how to use a dictionary " Kirk saida 100k °f S^ude. "Sara?* said Kir? ^at- 
s^veral cilturis ®a^~^Pe planet, dominant species humanoid, 
that“-ome f^b~in^us1crlal• * suppose we can assume
snar -ome crisis is taking place in the native agriculture."

of approval. McCoy looked suspiciousor Kirk’s air of logical deduction.

"However,” Kirk went on, "the station has its own sunnli^s 
ana shoula be unaffected by the planet’s difficulties. Mr Spock 
can you suggest any reason for the Sarat station ’s failure to 
answer any calls since their initial request for a xeno-ecologist?"

"Negative, Captain," said Spock,

"Red letter day. ’’ murmured McCoy.

A Terran idiom," Spock said softly to T’Kalenayas.

h„^ took UP Kirk’s argument. "Since, as you
a the stolon should be unaffected by native
if dellbeXte?” ’ the probaM11^ is that their silence

"But why?" said McCoy.

Kirk looked at the two Vulcans.

"Insufficient data," said Spock.

Kirk nodded. "Care to theorize?"

Spock considered carefully, then shook his head.

’’Very well. Dismissed," said Kirk.

nnhnn?0? and J?Kalenayas left together. McCoy examined Kirk’s 
and St?y!d put” After a moment he said? "j£m you 

dn t really expect him to come up with an explanation, did" you?"

of vo^ir'L?ra?S?d’ 1 expect too much of him — and
he’s changed." aS g°eS‘ But 1 usuaUy

Spock’s the way he’s always 'been: irritating "
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words. ''Spoc^pSys’at^ein^totp?^*1 tabi®* looking for 
:"d

uxillng vo make more of a guess than he is.” —- 8
"Well, maybe," said McCoy, "but It’s u 4

yours. And don’t tell me a canteinh1? ? X kI ^siness, not 
Which reminds me of a story n 3 a father to haw crew.

"I’ve heard it."

story-teller^s?gesture^ SSlowlv’ h*3 h?nJ? already out in a 
his sides Slowly, he put his hands back down at

?r--’ smiiedOf our tendency to retain nrimTt?^ ? ^8^0® ^lustration 
had lost their social Stflfty " tab°°S 10ng after the^

its

I did. It3s one of his better ones,"

centaur?" ab°Ut the °ne about the z°°>®eper and the Rlgelllan 

"Heard It."

Kirk Puller salesman?"
knew he was Klrk

And fchey both •«* « A

chess to ChekovI ^^^*108? a eame °f
of his time studying exotic Su1u* Spock spent mostOf T-Kalenayas. %

Lt. ~ planet’
beaming up from the station, sir, " h? reportedSoraeone 
imtaX^bSs^pSck*™; not on°the Sd?d a?d
His automatic reactions to Fvi'«to n tne bridge at the moment, chair and heading fo? ?he door before 2F hlm out of hls 
seen. "Mr. Scott take' Sv?? “ 8 annoyance eotUd b'» K1
on the last word? ’ he sald’ reaching the elevator
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Aye, sir, said Scott to the elevator door.

olde/^SelT^S Ss”sSl S’ a years
- - - x was still standing on the niatfom

the other. He looked up eagerly as 
smiled, seeing the uniform. "Captain Kirk?”

rubbing one hand 
Kirk entered and

"Yes.” said

’’Coiwnander 
to shake hands.

11 You owe me

Kirk, wand waited.

Swifka," Swlfka said, stepping off the platform 

some explanations, Commander," said Kirk.
Into Shore.ri82e’io^ed Sc^t
have standard viewers? ! £?e Salims.8 Y°u

*£irk hesitated. '"Very wel^ sif m-
He stepped to the intercom wa^to meet them. Swifka wateh^ Spock. 1 Kalenayas, and McCoy 
door when taVlSd Xd^tartaS oSt.”" “YlnS th®

SwlfbsatYuletiy ™ora a VJJ1® ahead of the others

SS K“tionally. uavxon on carat, he said converse -

r!So we had assumed, 
was taller than Swifka. said T’Kalenayas. Even seated, she 

he had to; look up to meet her eyes.
Kor^HiS''Tjn! be?2u? more as if he had memorised the
aJ^rBo^el as, bass
studies of a gtv AiStlb Fb?'5 115 ori3eI’Tto ^k® full
you — and Stfr Fleet^-! ^ve tried1 assuffie that
them0”® weye. occupied with field studies. ^Both^f01 "

a^fc> o^- course, trained anthropologists___ took on 
communxcafexons as a secondary Cmv
allp^onnel In

. allsing that his listeners were familiar with substations.

such ,Slt0aWoi”

don't^om “yHrTlel^B^?^!^^?8 J?*0 has.0^- "I 

what’s on the record. Now this '’lb ^ah "°3'm>o b ''hays-a. apparently not manually A"^itAS^
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w??OCk qu^etly took the film from him and inserted it into 
c-ne viewer. A map appeared on each of its screens.

$Ur °bservation station and two of the secondary 
be la^e continent in the southern hemisphere, " 

ea’ Th? wo most advanced cultures, the Nakoi 
ana the Slkwara, are located along the two main rivers." 

svste?6 int° T charts, one of each river
3£?f A d d on each marked fche location of a sub-station.
The last two summers have been cold and wet, and, therefore, 

the harvests have been poor. This year...."

^ns®rtjd bb® second film and gave the first back to 
• i^ka. A grain field appeared on the screen, waves of lisht

“J^led with red* Th® camera moved in for a closeup^of a 
as VthfL^mol^^ The dark sP°tting showed up clearly

Miss T’Kalenayas?" Swifka’s tone of voice was a challenge 
as he stoppea the viewer to give her a still view. S

"Obviously, a parasitic growth," she said. "How much of 
the crop is affected?"

,T , the Slkwara crop. Five percent of the
^s*mi. Approximately. We;tre not equipped for large-scale 
studies, you understand." *

She nodded. 'And how rapid is the spread?"

it,n d°VblLin thG neXt 20 dayS- That cr°P
5 SAm^iai bo -- is the main food staple for both 

districts the famine’s already begun. This 
tilm was ta^cen from: sub-station two, in Sikwai." He let the

2? aga|n- For a few seconds it cut around giving views 
f-L™ SeZ5en CUr to a steep hlllside> viewed

,2 1??kin8 down towards a village of wooden huts and
out into the valley beyond. A few men were visible in the

in the field. The village Itself hid any 
?? might be in it. Then a woman appeared at the back 

of the village and began to climb the hill. She held a
P?ndle w?ich imPeded her progress. At last she 

of bedrock> still several yards 
hidden tricorder, and stopped. She sat, rested a 

while, then opened her bundle of rags. A baby, apparently a 
^ew days old, was inside. She rested a while longer, he^head 
s-hp.h?fiiCneeS5 the bundle down, rose, and walked back to
the village; She did not look behind herJJ

. . Swifka took the film out without help and looked around, 
rying not to appear triumphant while he waited for a reaction
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He waited too long.

be dlSt-be" * ™

bad yearf/5 te^lVetSrl^ 8“eh bald phrasinS- "In...in

as *»^a?"KS28dwBdthuBS?“tettel,if!£?Sn“ac<!he‘’
oiiXCCV ^4e svavion, Commander?v 

Swifka hesitated.

to kn£^n&“:00S^ nrst rM8Mo“- Ute

OaPSaln’" said Swifka.

arree?& ^r^^So^ >* 

saving the culture, forXt SSk"1* 8 savln®

how does it

’’But this 
lives —

that had eeBrt&n'rotlwtS’hi^eJlA* tlmS ln words a thought 
the Federation council’s actions t^0"8^' ?e ^Pected, 
into words before? He shove* the If h? had ?ut the thought 
there any danger to fhe^teUon?6 L»

xo a. aaienayas here?"
leeal' TOutknoKt"aAnde?fS3Sfj;’ steadily.

enough to prevent “
"That’s 
fast

"Impossible, Commander,” T’Kalenayas said.

W? What’S wrong with it?” he demanded, like a child, 

for the observationastation.^ianev* ciosed aliens, except

and trSerP1-?eidlots°fnd c«01X""CUm™al^ 

"Thank you, ” said Kirk.

,b<w<rr* Mool bna qie 
.no!3o«*i • •tol tw^lsw •«
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"Oh, not the Enterprise — "

"Yes, the Enterprise,?! said Kirk. "Sarat is closed to us."

All right,11 said Swifka. "But then we’re not protecting 
them, we1re killing them."

"The planet could be considered for reclassification, ’’ 
Spock said, "to permit limited contact. But I doubt that 
even this situation -- "

"Do you know how long that would take?" said Swifka, 
sarcastically.

"Eighty to 100 days if given emergency priority," said 
Spock promptly.

"If this thing*s going to be stopoed in time to do them 
any good, we’ve got less than a month.’’

McCoy spoke at last — very slowly, for he was not sure 
of himself. "So we just let them die? Sorry, but you’re 
better off dead than different?"

"They will be different — and not dead -- in any case," 
T‘Kalenayas replied. "It is most probably that a remnant of* 
the cultures will survive and — "

"Probable!" said Swifka.

"Yes," said Spock. "The odds — "

Kirk stopped him 'with a gesture.

T’Kalenayas politely ignored the interruptions. "The 
survivors will begin again. Consider what is Involved, Doctor," 
she said to McCoy. "Suppose it is necessary to burn off the 
infected crops. I doubt that fanners of the indicated cultural 
levels could be convinced that such a step was beneficial. What 
if they try to stop us? Do we prevent them with open force? Or 
use native agents? How does that affect their present social, 
political, even religious structures? We are agreed that our 
interference would have its effects?"

She looked around. The humans listening would have liked 
to disagree, but they had to control the emotion.

"We change their society and history — and our own. 
Contact between cultures affects both cultures, and we would 
be setting a precedent." She looked at Swifka and spoke gently. 
"You wish to be a hero and save men from the monsters of chaos. 
I do not think I am T’Avyas." She stopped, expecting a reaction, 
but she had forgotten the nature of her audience.
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Spock had to footnote. ’’An ancient goddess of war In 
recent centuries, she has become a literary device.”

™*Kalenayas rose, looked around at them, said. "Gentlemen " 
in an an excuse-me toner of voice, and left. 5

Spock moved to stand up.

''Stay here, Mr. Spock, " said Kirk.

Spock raised an eyebrow and waited politely,

McCoy burst In ahead of Kirk. "Can’t you talk to her, Spook?"

"No, Doctor."

"Why not?" said Swifka.
99 *1°I agree with T’Kalenayas."

a^«^ir^J00ked incredulous. Kirk and McCoy found Spock8s 
attitude quite credible, but they weren’t happy about it.

dlrected°hls02a^.at„h^S! JfiendS,,for a “°®ent, then carefully 
t Swifka. Your people have been fortunate.

??gress£ve y°u largely taken the initia-
mi* eo’“the

lectu^hwLS™??d M?CcT Rowing Perfectly well where Spock's 
d^’t^ikl u^" y 3 e ‘ S° aU this 13 because Vulca«s

Negative, Doctor. Vulcans do not 
liking — to interfex^e with_ " allow dislike -- or

. .4.u witn reason,” McCoy chimed, 
with three words: reason, logic...,’’ 
way to finish.

"You ,:>ou^d like a parrot 
He couldn’t think of a

And the thii^d one?1* asked Kirk, momentarily distracted. 

"Possibly a connective,’’ said Spock.

Cr„ sfoek-' " Kirk said, "do you mind keeping your jokes 
for the next crew amateur night?” ■ J

Spock was silent.

aren’t"" "?h2u§h*?c0oy t0 h^self. "Su-u-ure there
your last check-up?" S” an® "Comoande^ when was
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"Just recently," Swifka said, looking bewildered. "We 
have a doctor, you know.”

"I’ve met station doctors,” McCoy said blandly. ’’Most of 
them wouldn’t notice if you had the usual number of heads. But 
I have to run now anyway — the day’s consignment of hypo
chondriacs is due in," McCoy started out and politely turned 
to allow Sfjfka to go ahead of him. After a moment’s hesitation, 
Swifka did. McCoy looked back from the door. "Have fun," he 
said, and got out fast.

Kirk was silent, searching for the words to persuade Spock.

The science officer spoke first. "Jim, if you help 
Commander Swifka, you may be court-martialed.”

Kirk shrugged, "That’s my concern, Spock. Not yours."

"Negative, Captain. If I fail to relieve you of command, 
I may be court-martialed as well.”

Kirk stiffened. "Are you going to try?”

"Negative," said Spock, "The situation is, I admits 
ambiguous. If I ordered the crew to disobey you, I would be 
disobeyed by them -- and there would probably be several 
courts martial."

Kirk nodded. "Logical.”

"Thank you, Captain.”

"However," Kirk went on, "I am beaming down to Sa rat with 
Commander Swifka. and I’m going to ask Miss T’Kalenayas to join 
us. At the least, she can convince him that she means 1No! 
when she still says it on his home ground."

"Possible," said Spock. He paused, considering the idea. 
He did not quite approve of it, but he could not find any 
obvious flaws.

"Mr. Spock, you’ll stay on the ship.”

Spock looked surprised. "That seems hardly necessary, sir. 
Mr. Scott — ”

"Will you follow an order for once — without commenting 
on it?"

Spock silently moved to the door to go back tothe b&dge. 
He paused in the opening and said, quite seriously, "It’s 
irrational to be angry, Jim, simply because I prefer Vulcans."
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Surprlse delayed Kirk, The door shut, and it was too late 
for him to be exasperated with any dignity. He held himself rigid 
for a moment, then opened the intercom and began issueing his 
orders.

The Sarat station combined transporter and conference room. 
A blonde woman, almost as tall as T’^lenayas, stepped out from 
behind the transporter, glanced at Swifka, then at the con
ference table — littered with book tapes and assorted 
artifacts — then back to Swifka.

"Yes, stay,” he told her.

She joined the two already seated.

Swifka stood rubbing one hand against the other. "Well," 
he said, "Let me see. That’s Miss Hjelvik, communications, and 
next to her Mr. Pei, also communications — also my chief 
assistant — and Dr. Varian.” He looked sideways at McCoy.

Dr. Varian was dark-haired, pleasant-looking, and female. 
”1 Just decided I’ve been unfair to station doctors," McCoy 
said softly.

Dr. Varian smiled at him, guessing the probable context 
of the remark.

Kirk impatiently ignored the by-play and picked up the flow 
of formalities. "I’m Captain James T. Kirk of the starship 
Enterprise. Ship’s surgeon Leonard McCoy. Miss T’Kalenayas, 
the”Ikeno-ecologist you requested.i!

Fei hissed in his breath. He looked ratner mor® angry than 
surprised. He stood up. "Hal, fehat is this'.’”

Swifka sat down and began toying with a black clay pot on 
the table. "Sit down," he told Pei. "I don’t like looking up."

Pei waited for the visitors to seat themselves and then 
dropped into his chair, without saying a word.

"X knew you wouldn’t like it," Swift® said to Fei. "So... 
I didn’t tell you."

Pei waited.

"I’m trying to save the people we’re studying, Mr. Pei. 
You can’t study the culture patterns of corpses."

a ■ o 1 ” t
".ensoluV lelenq X sack
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Pei chose.to take him literally. "I can/’ he said.
I ve also trained in archaeology, remember?”

The remarks were logical in themselves, but illogically 
— and passionately — irrelevant. T’Kalenayas found it 
boorish. Commander Swifka lias asked me to study the crop 
parasite, ' she said, to bring them back to the point.

"What do you think you are? The king of Sarat’” Pei 
demanded of Swifka.

TJKalenayas looked down, embarrassed.

Pei charged on, "Who’d you tell about this, Hal? Anyone?” 
"No one."

Pei came to a stop. He looked at Sr^ifka closely, 
head, then looked at- Miss Hjelvik. shook his

"Hal told me,” she said.

. in Watiently, "If you want legalities, i«ve
goc uhem. Officially, I’ve asked Miss T’Kalenayas here to 
study an unusual parasite. If she finds a method to kill it, 
and I apply that method there’ll be plenty of time to 
courtmartial me then. And the rest:; of* you will be safe 
.Legally, ’ he finished bitterly.

"I think you’re wrong about that, Commander," Kirk said, 
leaning back in his chair. But that’s not the point. We’re 
not afraid. ”

"You should be," said T’Kalenayas.

Kirk was at a loss for words, with his rhetoric broken Into 
so abruptly.

She went on, "I know you are not reluctant to sacrifice 
yourself — "

"What?" Kirk exclaimed.

She took it Ms a question. ”Mr. Spock has explained your 
behavior patterns to em/ Kirk said nothing, but she sensed his 
emotion, although she did not understand it. The pain of his 
anger made it difficult for her to speak clearly. However,"she 
courteously ignored the problem and went on, enunciating care- 

wu would be sacrificing a social principle as well as 
yourseli.' She stopped and looked at Swifka. Their words had
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made no impression. His face was still quiet and resolute.
"I am weary,” she said. "I would like to go where I may be 
alone for a few minutes, and then I shall return to the 
Enterprise." She rose.

Swlfka said gently, ”Sit down, please. You can rest here. 
We ’ll go. The conference is ended.” He put down the clay pot 
he had been figeting with and went to the door.

Miss Hjelvlk caught up with him before he got out. 'Hal, 
I’m on duty. I’m...catching up on my reports. I’d appreciate 
it if you could give me a hand."

’Show of confidence?” he said. "Thanks, anyway.”

Kirk followed them out, without looking back.

Dr. Varian followed close belind, but McCoy turned, looking 
regretful as he dropped back from his colleague. "You know, 
there’s a possible compromise,” he said.

"Indeed?” said T’Kalenayas, picking up the clay pot Swifka 
had left. It was highly polished, but not glased, and the 
slight roughness of the texture was pleasant to the touch.

"You could look for a long term way to help the planet’s 
ecology get back on keel - something that would help the people 
a little, without changing the culture."

"Possibly," she said. "I do not have the necessary 
anthropological training to do it alone. Still, it is possible 
— but not under Commander Swifka. He is too...emotionally 
involved...to accept a slow answer.”

McCoy smiled. "And besides, you don’t like him.”

’’That is an emotion, and — ”

"You are not influenced by pour emotions. Yes, I know. 
But you do dislike him, don’t you?”

"That is Irrelevant, Doctor."
• xSa OXV A ,

McCoy sighed. "I’ll never understand Vulcans."

”1 shall never understand Earthmen."

McCoy was startled. He had thought his behavior was 
transparently simple. "I’m a doctor — I think people are 
Important," he explained.

bed ainow iledi
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"So do I."

”1 know — I think/' he said. He leaned forward, not 
quite sure if he was nodding goodbye or bowing, and said. "I’m 
going to join the others."

T’Kalenayas nodded, but made no comment. McCoy left quickly.

Dr. Varian, he found, had poured a small drink for Kirk
She offered the same to McCoy. You’re an angel, Doctor " he 
said. "Well," he added after trying the drink and discovering 
that it was non-alcoholic, "maybe not quite an angel _  " Then 
the calming properties of the caffeine base crept up on him 
’’ — but little lower than. "

"Native drink?" asked Kirk.

She nodded.

- Kalenayas, meanwhile, left alone, put her elbows on the 
table, set her fingertips together, and withdrew into herself.

Soft footsteps brought her back. Ordinary noises would have 
passed unheard, but these steps were wrong. She looked up.

Swifka thumped out of tiptoe to a firm footing. He held a 
hand-phaser, pointed at T’Kalenayas.

"Yes, Commander?" she said.

„ - f®©2. like something out of a melodrama," he complained.
I’m sorry. You’re coming with me. Get into the transporter/'

He hesitated and added. "If I have to knock you out and carry 
you, I will." J

T’Kalenayas nodded thoughtfully. "Very well," she said, and 
went to the transporter. She stood waiting while Swifka, fumbling 
the controls in his Impatience, set his co-ordinates and put them 
on delayed-action. He bustled onto the platform beside her. She 
started to speak, but the room sparkled out into darkness. 
Swifka knew even before his sight cleared in the sub-station 
that the word she would complete was "Illogical."

"Yeah, I know," he said, before she could get it out. 
Come on.

The sub-station was built Into the hill itself. When they 
came out and closed the door there was little sign of any building, 
i -fexenayas quickly burned m a full circle, memorizing landmarks.
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She could not tell directions, for the sun was hidden behind thick 
clouds. A light rain was falling, and she shivered, for the air 
was chilly to a Vulcan, at first. Below them she recognized the 
village they had seen in the film and started toward it.

"No, this way," said Swifka, angling off to the right, 
towards some of the blighted fields and a row of narrow, 
rectangular structures.

In the main station Miss Hjelvik finished her tape-work 
and returned to the transporter. A little surprised at finding 
it empty, she called Pei to ask if T’Kalenayas was with him.

Each of the narrow buildings was about seven feet tall, 
raised off the ground on short stilts, and protected above by a 
slanting straw roof. At Swifka»s nod, T’Kalenayas opened the 
shutter on the first one they came to and reached in. She 
found herself grasping a handful of fine dust, with a few bits 
of straw mixed in.

In the main station, Kirk felt worried enough at Pei’s 
report to check further, ’Kirk to Enterprise," he told h^s 
communicator. - ------------

"Spock here," came the answer,

!’Has Miss T’Kalenayas returned to the ship?”

"Negative, Captain."

Kirk frowned. "She doesn’t seem to be around the station. 
Neither is Commander Swifka."

T’Kalenayas waited quietly for Swifka»s explanation.

"They store the village grain in these buildings,” Swifka 
said. They line them up east to west and use the grain in the 
’Morning House* first, then work their way west. This is the 
’Evening House*."

T’Kalenaajgs automatically used the information to orient 
herself before commenting, "And the ’Evening House’ is empty."

Swifka nodded. "Now I want you to see the village,"

On the Enterprise Spock got out of the command chair and 
went to his own station. Sulu and Chekov turned from their 
chess to watch.
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"Computer,..working/' said the computer’s jerking, 
high-pitched voice.

"Co-ordinates of the Sarat sub-stations. Correlate with 
data on the areas of famine districts," said Spock,

Sulu and Chekov exchanged looks of silent commentary with 
Uhura. Scotty was not on the bridge at the moment, so, when 
the computer gave Spock a single set of co-ordinates, Sulu 
shrugged and started towards the command chair.

out.
Spock acknowledged his action with a nod and continued on

Swifka led T’Kalenayas to one 
old man squatted at the entrance.

of the nearest huts. An 
"Su ba hy?" said Swifka.

T’Kalen^aj^ looked at him in surprise. As a good 
anthropologist, Swifka naturally had to be at home in as many 
native tongues as possible and not rely on communicators. But 
she would have needed a communicator to understand, and it 
seemed to her irrational of him to expect that she would 
believe his translations.

At the main station, Pei told Kirk uncertainly, "Hal’s 
not crazy enough to kidnap her."

"If it’s not likely Miss T’Kalenayas and the Commander would 
have disappeared separately, they’re together. If it’s not 
likely she’d go with him willingly, she went unwillingly.'1 Kirk 
couldn’t help smiling. 'I think Spock would approve of my logic,

"He would," said McCoy wryly. He stopped and considered. 
"Why not ask Spock if he’s got any bright ideas on where?"

Kirk nodded. Whoever had used the . station transporter 
last — Swifka, they assumed — had set the controls to return 
to neutral after use^ wiping out the record of the destination.

"Sulu here," came the answer to Kirk’s call.

"Where’s Mr. Spock?"

"He left the ship a minute ago, Captain. I thought he was 
going to join you at the station."

Chekov, muttering, "Trouble. I knew it would be trouble," 
rose and walked over to’Spock’s station to be ready to check 
any information with the computer Kirk might demand.
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Check co-ordinates and send them to 
security squad to the same co-ordinates. us. And beam down a 

Kirk out."

"Kwara koto a rat aka," the old man told Swifka.
Swifka turned to T’Kalenavs^ "t usaid it’s bad for a man to ?' 1 how he was- He

a man to live longer than his grandsons.”

No. They let old fields lie fallow,” said Swifka. "Why?" 

perhaps -- unaffected^y^th^blightJ,SeC°ndary Crop ““ legumes, 

her scholarly tone. "So the

"Yes.”

"Will you help?”

She e^d aA=d8XAT:?

hiu.^l Spock on the
stretch turned a walkTto f’cte^ge? "S ®S °n a d0WnhU1

etatlo^t^o^? S fTOra the sub-
Spock. She noted with sSrprlJi tta/Sf,Mere flxod on 
still. He was quite calm^J h2 2S.Jh? Earthman's emotions were 
range where he ’as sure f°r S??ck *° Set within a
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”1 could be in no danger unless the Commander was given 
cause to panic. He needed me alive.’’

Spock closed his eyes. "It was Illogical," he murmured. 
His tense muscles relaxed. He was out.

McCo^r glared, but could not waste time to scold. "Get him to 
the ship, he said, tossing her Spock’s communicator. He hurried 
onto check Swlfka. Kirk and the security team were already there, 
waiting for him. Behind him, McCoy was vaguely aware of Pei’s 
voice as Pei moved among the villagers, improvising a calming 
explanation oi the disturbance. McCoy had a scanner out as he 
knelt by Swifka. "Unconscious, but he’s fine otherwise," he 
told Kirk.

"And Spock?"

"Some burns, They’ll need attention, but it’ll be all right."

Kirk flipped open his communicator. "Kirk to Enterprise 
Ready to beam up." ——'

. M'EenSa was already with Spock in sickbay when McCoy 
arrived. Spock’s burns kept them occupied for the next half
hour. k’Benga went on to another case. McCoy went- to sit down 
in his office, suddenly worn out. Kirk was waiting for him 
there alone, and it took McCoy a moment to realize who was 
missing. ‘Where’s Miss What’s-her-name?" he demanded.

"Back on Sa rat," said Kirk.

McCoy raised one eyebrow, looking as much like Spock for 
vhe moment as a round-faced man could.

"She’s going to study the blight — with a view towards 
possible restoration of Sarat1s ecological balance during the 
next several years. In conjunction with acting-Commander Pei. 
anphasis on ’possible.’ And on ’years.’ We’re taking Swlfka 
to Star Base. Star Fleet orders."

'Oh," said McCoy. He sat down.

’’Well?" said Kirk.

"Well,* ‘Spock’s not awake yet, but there’s nothing to 
worry about.

Kirk nodded and stoo4up, "Bones, I’d orescribe a drink." 
he said, and left for the bridge.
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McCoy sat still, wondering if he felt like taking the 
advice. A voice in the next room said uncertainly. 'I am 
awake."

McCoy shoved weariness aside as he rose and went to Spock, 
saying cheerfully, ’Well, so you’ve decided to rejoin ub?" He 
realized at once that it was the wrong cliche and began 
mentally kicking himself.

’Yes," said Speck. He turned his head to the wall.

McCoy moved closer and peered up at the readings on the 
indicators. "It’s good to have you back."

Spock did not answer, but it was the right cliche, and they 
both knew it.

On the bridge, Sulu and Chekov first ignored and then 
forgot their unfinished game as they guided the Enterprise out 
of orbit and away from Sarat. — —

Old Time Review Dept.

J^rdetjr, reviews of San Francisco Film Festival, November 2, 
iWTp« 19.

"Incubus" is the first feature film with the dialogue 
entirely in Esperanto, the invented language. It is a pre
tentious piece of hocus-pocus of evil demons vs. good in the 
mythical land of Nomen Tuum.

Esperanto is an artificial tongue that cultists have been 
trying unsuccessfully to promote as an international language 
since 188?. The strange tongue is used in the film with'the 
Intention of giving it a supernatural feel. It only succeeds in 
making the film unsuitable for a quick-bukk via the horror pix 
double bills. The use of sub-titles underscores the absolute 
banality of the dialogue which sent the festival audience -- 
those remaining from the general exodus — into laughter. 
Perhaps Esperanto loses something in translation,

It sounds like Latin recited in a Brooklyn classroom, 
which also pretty well describes the performances director- 
writer Leslie Stevens gets from the cast, which learned 
their roles by phonetics.
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